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FOR YOUR FRIENDS FOR XMAS.

Nothing Will Please Them Better and

,$

PROCTOR

,$
~ Will Make You Look Your Best.

LARGE LINE OF FANCY FRAMES FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE
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LOOKfNG EAST ALONG WALK IN FRONT OF BUILDINGS
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THE FACULTY

!I

'rhc teaching force of l:thn:;i; strong and co1upctenl. The professors in nil departments nre thoroughly up to date. Having
stuctied it'ld gradnnted in the great colteges and 1111h-er11ilieo; they bring to their work the
completest equiplllent, hoth in lenruing and cxperieuce

:v

Belhnny C'oUCge has ll long nu,I houornli\e hi.o;tol)'·• Foumlerl in HHl by
"
Alexander Campbell, it ho.11 c1111tinuou~ly, during 1l11 sixty years of useful11ess, contrih11ted itsquotn of well•eq11ivpetl 111en nm\ wi.nneu to the learned professions
nnd all the walks of life. Here Alexander Cniupbell, W. K. Pen<lleton·nnd Robert
Richnrrln011 wrought their immortal work.
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'!'he town of Bethnuy is sihmted in Brooke counly, \V. Va., i:.even llliles
south-en;;t of Welh1burg, fifteen miles north of Whediug and forty miles
south of Pithibur~. ·c.:01ufortable lm,:ks make three round trivs a dny between Bethany
and Wellsburg, !'he drive o\'er the well-kept limesloue pike 1s 1Htsurpas.~d. There are
no liccnse<l ~loonJ'l in Brooke countv. 'J'he morn\ atmosphere ii, 111111s1mtlv :iealthful and
i;timulatiug.
•
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GROUNDS ANO BUILDINGS
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'l'lle colleg:c owns nbo\\l st-ve11ty-f1Ve acres of land
o,·erlooking the heaulifut 11111Talo creek. The main
col\e~e building, nn hnposinf{ slrncture, !ltands oh an ele\·ntion in the center of an attractive campus, 'l'o the wel'll of the 111nin hui\flinK slnnds Philip'!! Hali, a modern, wellequipP,_ed hoardi11K hall, exclusively for young lndie/4. 'l'o the east i~ ··The Heights," the
hea11hf11l home of the Prel'IMenL. neth1,11,•, from the beginning, hall heen famed for ,ts
pic~\lresq11e nn<l.inspirh1gscenery. It poi-ise1-111es a chnr111 nntl fascination that few can
resist.
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The college a1Tonl11 lhe fnllc8t opportunities to vonng men hod women, On
cc111nl lcnn.ci, to ohtain II liberal cducntion. Tl1e courses offered are the
Classical, .Scientific, Miuisterinl, T,ilernry, Musical, Nonnal, Shorthand, llookkceping,
lingineering nnd Art. Those (lreparing lo teach will find here every advanU\ge offered
in normal school<i or other insillltlious. A lecture associaliou, ·a fnl1v equiJ)ped gvmn11Si11111 1 lihmry 1111d rendh11;-ro01.1 are maintniued.
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COURSES

'l'he l"'OilcKe endowment, in cash and good notes, in the hands of and
111a11aged by the ~1ercantile Tnt"lt Co., of Pittsburg, amounts to $R5,1100. An effort is helng made tu incrca!'le this to $!00,lUO hefore the close of the present
collej(e 11euio11.

CULTURE AND ATHLET1c·s
PH "SICAL
I

1'acnlty gives hmly encqnrnge111ent to all properly comlucted athletic
1{tlllies. 11nly honn-fi<le st111le11t11 repre)'ent the college in footba 11, "haseltall, nnd olhcr
field sport11.
'l'],e

THREE TERMS

'fhe college 1,·ear is dfride1l into three tenn~, the fin•t has 01.irteen
weeks and t 1e la.<:t two twelve week!l each. Thew-inter term begins
1"'\1e11tfay, January tlth and ends Jtriday, :\larch ':17., 'fhe spring term opens Ti.ieSCay,
iltnrch ~I. and ends 'fh11rsdav, June 1\1 with the annual Commencement. ~'1:ndents cun
euter with ad\-nnlftge at the Ope11i11i:c of any tem1.

Noothoccolleoeof eq=l gradeoffecsane4nca1
t1on on ll!Orc reasonable terllls. Bxpcnees are
alwnys low at Bethany. 'l'nition Slt,00 per term. :i.I1ttric11latio11, !!-!..00, Hoard in ch1hs
nud private families, $2.00 to $2.l'tl per week. Fur11islifd room, ;,o,to ifi cents per weei:.
Opportunities arc olTered for self board that eµable tlie studtnt to reduce expen~s Jor
hoard 8.nd room as low as$\.~ per week. Students 'Prepari11;g for the ministry it,.: any
religious body, and &ans of all accredited ministers of the G~pel. are allowed a red\1ction
of one•tQirr\ iy regular college tuition. If yon think of attending college write for cat•
alogne or otlier iufonnalion to

FEES BOARDING AND LODGING

I

I

neth1u1v College ii. justly 1,roud of her A.lmnni. 'l'hese are prominent in
church ·and state, in nlniust every commonwcallh in tbe Uuion.
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THE PARTHENON
NOVEMBER.
I,. J·. CORDl,Y,
:II, :M. SCOTT,

EDITOR,
MANAGER,

F,ntered as second class matter nt the postofficc
·
at Huntington, W. Va.
Issued mo~thly, 10 months of the year: E\·ery
month except July and August,

Suhsctiption

50c.

4'.tf"Average Monthly Circlltation 1000 Copie ,""&XI,

Since previous issuec, of the Parthenon for varions reasons, have
ap?eared at somewhat irregular
intervals, the present one will be
registered as Vol. I., No 1 · Neither excuse nor explanation for the
re-entry of this journal into the
educational field, save to the authorities at Washington, is either

No.

r901.

1.

people, or in a legitimate way, ,ad- _.vance their educational welfare. Hence our columns are open to
anyone who has anything: of value
to say to the public, with btlt tl1is
one restriction. namely, the hnmb!e judgment of the editor as to its
value. Send in your contributions.
Thew.

v. u.

starts off smooth-

ly and auspiciously this year. The
people have much confidence i:i
pr. Purinton as an educator, an,d
in a number of the capable gentlemen who are assisting him as members of the faculty.
.;1, .;1, .;1,

necessary or appropriate in this
The other schools of the state reconnection, hence to the matter in port progress. Let this contintie
hand at once.
uninterrupted is the prayer ·of
every liberal minded citizen.
Volume one will consist of eight
numbers, appearing monthly, as
Some tax payers whose sons and
per registry in the post office de- daughters are too old or to_o goodpartment, November to June in- for nothing to take advantage of
elusive. The average circulation publiC; education complai~ that we
per month will not. be less than one _provide facilities for free education
thousand copies. The publication and then must go out and compel
is not merely in the interest of the children to come in to enjoy
Marshall College, but in the inter· them. Was tiot this the greatest
est of anything, person, or institu- of all citizen's method of getting
tion which or who may bettei the the people educated?

.,,. .,,. .,,.

.,,. .,,. .,,.

• I'

THE PARTHENON
Marshall College continue::; to
grow. Just as Huntington enjoys
the name of the Second city in
numbers, so we feel pleased over
~ n g reached ·second place in
numbers in the schools of the state.
It has not been decided just when
we pass the W I V. U.; that depends quite largely on how the
next appriations are .

principle, oath, and •a11, for a trifle
is a crime,-and it is a crime,what kind of an offense is the selling out of one's self, utterly re-.
gardless of his oath, his duty toward his constituents, his obl\gat'ions to the public as a citizen? It
is time the voters of this country
should b~gin to v9te for men who
can't be bought. ''Can't find
such?'' There are more such· than
Some people blame this. book is commonly supposed.
company and some that for their
.,,_ .,,_ .,,_

.,,. .,,. .,,.

corrupt methods of securing adoptThe Schley Court of "Inquiry"
ions. ,vhat abont the legislators has adjourned and will, perhaps,
that make these things possible? have rendered its. verdict before
What about the corruptible men this issue of the Parthenon reaches
on book boards? Has it ever oc- its readers. The whole matter is a
curred to the critics of book agents glaring exhibition of ha'rd-headed,
and United States Senators that narrow-minded partisanship, and
book boards and legislators must poor little McClay has made a parbe corruptible before they can be rot of himself, as have not a few
bought? Why not, instead of journals on one side or the other.
abusing buyers of men, abuse those It is emine11tly fitting that the conwho put, elect, or appoint purchas:lble men in responsible places?
Why not abuse those who make
such conditions possible, if any one
must l,_e :;bused-and somebody
were b.etter abused Or used)n s01i1e
more vi1:'orous manner if ottr children are to be allowed the best
books on the market. Purchaser&

duct of our naval officers should be
above question. From beginning
to end the entire aff.air is certainly
a most regrettable one in every respect. That their partisan friends
should be compr?mising the reputation.for honor, or officers of their
dignity as gentlemen, of such
men a_s Schley or Samps~m, by

of men usually know their bear- abushJg the. hero of "the other
mgs. If buying men,. COJ1science, side of the question/' is mnch

'

1i
i'

'i
I
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'
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to be deplOred. We areuot sure
where the cause for all of this
originated, ~ut we are sure it has
cast a shadow over one of the
most brilliant achievements in naval
warfare, sullied in no small degree
the splendid•honors American skill
and bravery won, and humiliated

eral men, men with that breadth
and depth of view which comes
from
•'knowing,'' not merely
1
11
• 'guessiug at,
his opponents,..iliefr
feelings, their purposes, etc., are
true and safe politicians. ~1en who
stir up political antagonisms for
selfish purposes are unsafe, vicious

most painfully two of the nob1est
figuJes in the American navy at a
period of their well-spent lives
when age prevents whate\•er of retrieval may seem necesmry to narrow but well-meaning people. To
reasonable men this will not be
es sen tia 1.

dangerous men. The schools of
America are doing more, by raising
_the standard of intelligence and
self-reliance among voters, to free
men· from servile, blind partisanship than all other forces combined.

JI, JI, JI,

If evl!ry partisan, whether in politics, personal matters, religion 1 or
what not, would give as much time
to reading carefully and studying
without bias the motives, princi-

ples, aud personnel of the opposition, he would soon discover a
breadth of view, a conservatism of
expression, and a depth of charitable consideration for others which
he never knew. The best church
mem):,er in the land is the most
charitable one for the views of other church members. The best and
the truest Republican living is he
who knows most about his political
opponents' views and characters.
So with the Democratic. Only Jib-

JI, JI, JI,

The "word method"

and the

"sentence method," especially the
latter, (V!.hich we 1egard the best
method, also,) for teaching chil~
dren to read, has played havoc with
the •'old-t{me" good spellers. The
schools of psychology are in open
antagonism. Child study has run
to basket making, animal study,
plant study, etc. 1 general education
has gone to fruitless seed along
elective and ~pecial lines 1 till one is
disposed to ask, "where are we at1
a11yhow?' 1 No, not fruitless seed.
There is a kernel hid away somewhere. Things are bettering in
most respects, and in nothing else
somnch as in education. It may
seema long way round, t-ut it's a
sure way.

.,,,
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TO OUR FRIENDS.
l\' ever before have the business
contributed so
largelytothe college journal enterprise as this year, It is but simple
justice to these gentlemen who thus
favor our college enterprises and
enter into the spirit of progress and
growth with what we undertake,
that we glance through the Parthenon, note who have rallierl. to our
aid, and then inquire of ourselves
whether these are the merchants
we are patronizing and encouraging others to patronize. These
men have done well by us, especially some of them-note the size of
their advertisements and regulate
your patronage accordingly--now
let us do well by them.

~ Huntington

The Parthenon has on hands a
number of large photos of the college showing the campus from the
16th street entrance to the 3rd avenue entrance, and the buildings, to
unusually good advantage. These
are neatiy framed and are suitable
for ornamenting the walls of the
room or home of a student or alumnus. Write for rates. Can be
shipped by express.
"Which one of the hack men of
the city pratrooizes the Parthenon"
asked a young lady who wanted to
catch a train, "Dan Hill, Dan
Hill," shouted several students
standing by. "Then call Dau Hill-;
I propose to ride in the hack of the
man who favors Marshall College
and its enierprises. Call D~n Hill."

LA TE BUT NONE THE LESS
APPRECIATED.
TEACHERS' TRAINING DEPARTMENT

After five years ·of impatient
waiting, an<l part of the time, more
or le~s successful effort to realize
our ideal in the normal work, the
long-wished-for and worked-for
has been granted, thanks to the
board of regents. Our hope as well
as our effort has been to make Marshall College what the state originally contemplated-a NormalSchool
as well as a school for academic
training. By the !,cindness of certain influential members of the
legislature, in !897, an appropriation of $500 was made with a view to
organizing on a small scale, a teachers' training department. Though
we lost our training teacher the 2nd
year owing to illness, the effort was
sufficiently well matured to prove
its great value to the teachers of
our public schools who attend our
normals. A most lively interest
was shown in the model class organizLd, and every graduate who
completed the normal course while
this class was a part of the work,
testifies to its value as a part of his
or her preparation for teaching.
No other could be found, at the
salary, to fill Miss Brown's place,
and the work had to be discontinued. We are glad indeed to an·
nounce with this issue of the Parthenon to the teachers and pros•
pective teachers of that section of

THE PARTHENON
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the state whence Marshall College regular work with the opening of
draws her students, that the prind- the new year. So, at last, we can
pal of this school, at a recent m~et- offer to teachers and those expect-.
ing to teach, an opportunity for
ing of the board of regenls, was ditraining for their profession, an oprected to proceed to engage a first
portunity to see and to take part in
class professionally trained teacher
under a professional teacher who
to organize and take charge of a
has made this his business for years
regular Teachers' Training Departthe application of theories and
ment. A salary sufficiently large
methods to reguJar class work-regto command the services of a thorular Normal School work.
oughly well equipped instructor for
this department was set aside, and,
BOARDING CLUBS.
that no mistake might be n::ade in
a matter of so much importance to
A most remarkable improvement
this school and the teachers of this
part of the state, letters were sent has been made over last year's beat once to a number of the leaders ginning with the club system of
of pedagogis:al work in the country boarding. The Jefferson Club on
outlining the situation and asking 8th avenue, organized last spring.
for recommendatio • s. The writer has proved a succes':i socially, finanvisited in person Teachers' College, cially, numerically and, as well,in a
New York City, perhar,s the best culinary sense. The boys report
school in America for preparing excellent food, orderly habits and
teachers for training, and gathered home-like accommodations. The
some valuable data for organizing Jackson Club has just been organthe work, also made inquiries about ized and no report is in yet, bnt the
atr instructor for the position. Of fact that Mr. Trent is to head it is
the se\·eral applicants-chiefly from sufficient guarantee for its success.
Massachusetts, New York, Penn- The young men are now getting
sylvania and Illino s--choice will be their board, room, and all for about
made in a few days. Indeed, it is $9.00 to 9.30 per month. No one
Iudeed
expected that before this issue of could complain at this.
the Parthenon reaches our readers, it is remarkabiy reasonable for
All success to these
'the Normal Train~ng teacher will city board.
have reached us and the first steps boarding clubs. They mean much
toward organizing a Teachers' to the boys and much to the school.
Training Department wjll have A young ladies' club or a mixed
been taken. It is our aim to get the club is talked of. Let it be organdepartment organized well enough ized as soon as tl1~r~ is d~m'lnd for
l,iefor~ the holidays to begin the it,

8
- - - - - - - -THE
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IN THE SCHOOL.
Our enrollment exceeds that of
any previous fall term by a goodly
number; especially is this gratifying in that the num}Jer from a
distance is much greater than ever
before.
'l'lie following are the counties
having students here:' West vrr."
ginia-Boone, Brooke, Cabell, Fayette, Gilmer, Greenbrier, Hancock,
Jefferson; Jackson, Kanawha, Lincoin, Logan, Marshall, Mason,
Mercer, Mingo, Monroe, McDowell, Nicholas, Pleasants, Putnam,
Raleigh, Roane, Sum111ers 1 Tucker,
Tyler, Wayne, Webster and Wood.
Ohio-Gallia, Lawrence, Meigs
and Clermont. Kentucky--Boyd,
-Greenup, ·Wolf, Pike and Montgomery.
Virginia - Wythe and
Augusta. North Carolina - Anson. Illinois-Bond.
New York
-Albauy.

The grandest thing lately is the
new concert Chickering grand
piano for ~commencement hall and
chapel exercises. What an addition ! A handsome new one-a
$900.00 one.
Already our enrollment is up to
the_ 400 neighborhood. Move up,
W. V. U., we are coming ..
The call for catalogues con•
tinues. Prospects grow brighter
every day.
Who said we don't have the be,t
~et of young men in the state? Not
auy ont: that knows them. And
how about the young ladies? They
hold their own; they always do
that.
What was that that dropped?
Some remarks about poor lessons.

The prelimlnary internormal
contest promises to be the most interesting we have had. It will ocIt is gratifying to note the in- cur about the first of March. .The
crease in the more advanced class- internormal contest will be in
es, and in th~ classics and modern Grafton the 10th of April.
lang-uages.
It is well for us all, especially
The Rhetoric class has 90 mem- the girls of the Hall, that hallow·
bers, French, 40; German, 49; e'en comes but "once a year."
Latin, ro4; Greek, 10; History, Was'nt the night made hideous
I r3; Geometry, 43; Physics, 24; with tliose unearthly noist-s, the
Literature, 25; Algebra, 57, and so cow-bells, rams' - horns, squashon. nearly every class. showing a uecks, tin pans, broken-!"d.own cardecidLd increase o\·er last year.
nets, s·randerl bass-viols,. pumpkin
A good report-one of Miss slielhi, ears of co:u, old skillets,
Smit.h's classes of 76 memb
bagpipes and buja;les-aud then
ansWered to 75 out of the j6 one those speeches in ··christening the
day last week.
, new fire escapes to !;he Hall ! How

,--
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thoughtful in the boys to test
them before letting the girls risk
themselves on them ! 1 Tis hard to
say what all was done, eas'.er to
say what was not done, but, to say
the least, 'twas a famous evening
-a midnight mile-stone in the life
of Marshall.

9

cation thoroughly and returned in
good spirits.
Mr. Scott is new among ns but
fills bis place most acceptablyGreek and Mathematics.

Mr. Meredith returned from his
summer studies ready for a good
year's work and is well into it. He
Ex-Regent Johnson coutinues is secretary of the faculty, and Mr.
his II legal" relations with the Simms has charge of the bookcollege.
store.
Has Dr. Simpson begun to enMiss Hays 1 the new pianist, altertain spiteful designs against us? ready se~ms Ii ke she were one of
He will soon be a full fledged us;· she is doing exceedingly well.
M. D. and who knows what may
Miss Ware is at her post again
happen then?
with a good class. She taught
THH FACULTY.
m -st of the summer and had
We are not suffering for some• splendid success.
thing to do.
Miss Fay is our latest instructor
Mr. Simms returned to his fall and promises to fill her part most
duties with a member, a bright. successfully.
popular memi)er of the class of '90
Mr. Able and Mrs. McMillan, are
to care for his room, take care of
adopted members, having charge
him, and share his joys and cares
of the violin and guitar work reThey have gone to house-keeping.
spectively.
We all wish them a long and happy life
Mr. Simms was admitted
Prof. Proffitt and Mr. Ripley
to the bar last we.ek.
have resumed their duties in their
Mrs. Everett and Miss Smith departments. but Miss Brake. asreturned from their summer studies sisted by Miss Nash, takes Miss
1
at Chicago University full of re• Wright's P ace.
newed energies for, and interest
Our: two new instructors will be
in, their work.
.discussed in our next issue. They ·
Miss Hacki1ey returned from are too new to venture criticism
Colorado much improved both in yet.
spirits and color; and as to fleshOur Philippine instructors--those
who would have thought it?
who were with Us last year and, afMiss McKendree enjoyed her va- ter a June commenc~men.t, accept ..

JO
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ed Philippine situations,-report dignity and become happy, jolly,
rare, rich, rousing and rugged ex- active, sober (?) Seniors.
periences.
The class which will unfold their
Prof. Myers will begin work af- precious diplomas in the spring of
ter the holidays.
nineteen hundred and two now
numbers thirty-four.
THE SENIOR CLASS.
The Seniors report for themselves
This, the. largest Senior class
through their gifted member D. M. that has ever honored Marshall
D. fhe following is the report College, was thoroughly organized
handed the editor. We submit it early in the term.
verbatim:
One in whom the class has the
Why is it that Marshall can continue in such a prosperous condi- greatest confidence, and for whom
tion} in the absence of that former- all entertain the highest respect,
ly almost omnipotent Senior class Mr. W. w. Trent, was elected
president. A feeling pervades the
of nineteen one?
entire
class, which is not one Of
Why is it that intense enthusiasm and animated interest in school general self-satisfoction 1 but one of
work still reigns supreme through- silent, undemrmstrative determination, through diligent and persistout the student body ?
ent
effort to make the class of 1902
Why is it that our friendly comat
least
fully equal and if possible
petitive literary societies continue
somewhat
superior to that model
to thrive and prosper ndtwithstandclass
of
last
year, believing that
ing the loss of many of their former
·•where
there1s
a will there·s· a
leaders?
way.''
The answer is plain and simple:
'·Nature abhors a vacuum."
As the stronger· and taller trees
are removed from the forest, the
surrounding modest smaller trees,
realizing the absence ~f those stalwart oaks that towered so high
above them, begin to extend their
branches and soon fill the places
these visionary giants once occupied. In like manner those students of Marshall College who were
but last year regarded as Juniors,
ihough not laying aside "the caps
and-bells," hav~ assullled an air of

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

After ,vears of effort this department has begun to grow in a satisfactory manner.
Instead c,f a
pianist who is likewise, vor.ali!:jt,
violinist, elocutionist, etc., with
her talents spread over so much
ground that everything essentially
became "thin. 11 the worl.:: now is
divided as foliows:
Piano and organ-Mic:;s Flora
Hayes.
Violin-G. B. Able.
Vocal work-Miss Louise Fay.

,

:
:
.'
:
:
·
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Miss Hayes has been trained
from childhood in her art, and was
one of the two graduates from the
University School of Music last
year whom the director conld tm •
reservedly recoma::end. She is not
simply musical by taste and preference, but is musical from Jears
of practice under trained instru.ctors
and musical as a performer. She
plays with unusual skill and spirit,
throwing not only trained muscular effort into her performance,
but a high order of technique, life
and soul. She is a performer of
exceptional talent indeed. In addition she is a painstaking, earnest,
patient but exacting teacher. She
has arranged a course of study in
instrumental music based upon the
course given at the University
school, charges for which are most
reasonable.

1I

training. Rates are very reasonable, so much so that no one can
complain.
Miss Fay did not open
her department till November, and
starts off with fine prospects. The
piano and vocal studios are on
third floor adjoining commencement hall.
Both have lately been
papered and made attractive and
home-like. There are four upright, one square and one concert
grand piano, six in all, at the disposal of the music depa1-tment; also
two organs.
Students wishing
careful training in either 'VOcal or
instrumental music, voice placing,
etc., can now take regular courses
in Marshall College under carefully trained instructors.
Mr. Able, Jacksonville, Fla.,
an orchestra leader of several
years experience has charge of the
violin work, and Mrs. McMillan,
of this city, has charge of the
Miss Fay is a native of Mass.
guitar work.
and is Marshall College's first inELOCUTION.
structor in many years from New
Miss
Ware,
a graduate of the
England. She brings to bear upon
Emerson
School
of Oratory, Bosher work not only Ne½ England
ton,
has
charge
of the work in
energy, New England life and
oratory
and
physical
culture. Miss
spirit and New England culture,
Ware
is
now
on
her
second year
but New England thoroughness in
with
us
and
has
proven
herself a
training in her department, She
1
very
capable
and
faithful
instructor.
has had the be,t of opportunity
for vocal training both in New Private instruction .either indiEngland and in New York city, vidual or in class may be had at
has taught in both places, and reasonable rates.
ART.
what is of much value to her as a
teacher and a member of the school.
The limited time given to drawMiss Fay sings· beantifully. She ing has not beeti found sufficient to
offers private vocal and choral accommodate the requirements of
1
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some of our students, hence it has
been decided t0 add very materially to this course.
Accordingly,
Mr. Myers, who formerly had his
studio in Pittsburg but who has recently been connected with D. E.
Abbott & Co. 's art department of
Central City, has decided to open
an advanced course in drawing and
painting.
Mr. Myers has_had e~tensive training and expenence m
~astern cities and propo3es to equip
his department with whatever of
casts, objects, apparatus and instructors necessary to make the
work a success.
The importance of training the
hand as well as the mind of the
young men and women for their
life work was never more strongly
felt than at present.
Not only as an accomplisliment
should the art of drawing be cultivated but more for its practical
uses in every occupation of life
and especially necessary is it in the
school work.
The study of art will be taken
up with all its various phases in
order.
r. Form, study and drawing
from objects and nature.
2. Free hand and mechanical,
perspective and projection from the
cast in charcoal
3_ And then from life as advancement requires.
4 . Rudiments and application of
color in connection with still life,
landscapes and portraiture.

THE CONCERT.
A treat of rare interest to the
student and music-loving people of
the city was served in the commencement hall the evening of the
26th of November. The performers were: Piano, Mis~ Russell McMurphy, director of music at the
State University, and Miss Flora
Hayes, teacher of piano at Marshall
College; Vocal, Prof. J.P. McVey,
dean of the music school at Athens,
O., and Miss Louise Fay, instructor
in voice at Marshall College. Dr.
Haworth, of our city, assistel1. in
the accompaniments.
Miss McMurphy greatly pleased,
even delighted, her audience by her
agreeab)e personality, her skillful
playing, her unnsually fine technique, and her interesting descr ptions.
Prof. McVey is very popular with
Huntington, audiences, deservedly
so a.nd showed himself superior to
'
what we knew him two years ago.
Not only a musician, and a vocalist
especially, is he ·admired by his
friends, but as a gentleman of culture, tact, and manly qualities in
every way.
Miss Hayes appeared before, a
Hun tiugton audience for the second
time and maintained the high estimate our people have placed upon
her musical talents and her allround "staying" qualities, both as
musician and as a lady.
Miss Fay, ·the vocalist of the
school, a charmng ;,ersonality of
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the cultured Yrassachusetts type,
made her debut before our people
and acquitted herself most accept•
ably, proving herself a carefully
trained and unusually artistic
singer.
SG well received was every number on the programme that it was
duplicated in its entirety, one
number being called for even a

i:i

surely as the best machine. I'd go
50 miles to hear her play."-One'
who knows.

"It does me good to look at Mr.
McVey, more good to talk with
him, and my very soul good to
'sf!e' him sing as well as hear him
sing. He has grown rapidly in
his musical graces and skill.
No
wonder Athens holds so close to
second time.
him.'' -One wlzo has watched !zis deThe concerf was a success in velopment.
every way.
"Miss Fay has not only been
finely
trained but she is an artist.
COMMENTS ON THE CONCERT AND
Marshall
College wants to hold her-·
THE PERFORMERS.
at whatever cost."-Prof. Mc Vey.
"Mr. Corbly: Where did ·vou
"Miss Hayes is all right every
fiud Miss "Fay? • She is a great
way.
The 'college is fortunate in
success. I'm delighted with her
getting
these two ladies.
Hold
singing and with her as a }ady".
them,
is
my
advice.
"-Prof.
Jf1c-Dr. Haworth.
vey.
"How I like Miss Hayes! She is
1 enjoyed the concert, all of it.
so genuine, plays so beautifully 1
and never over does anything." Miss Mc Murphy almost carried me
away.
Gee, how she can play.
-Many in the aud.ience.
Get her again by all means.""Why, I was surprised!
I did
A business man.
not know I could enjoy a mnsical
.. Huntingto:i lost more than she
concert. I just came out to please
my niece. I guess the reason I yet realizes-and she realizes that
never enjoyed one before was be- there's no man to take his place-cause there was no music where I when she lost Prof. McVey."-went; only noise. What a dif- Said by a grottp df me,;.
"
ference.
I enjoyed this immense7
" ~ hat a difference it makes to
ly.' '-A staid old man who sat near
have a piano like they _had. I could
1/,e .frimt.
feel the music in the air and in the
"Miss McMurphy is a regular floor. The concert grand piano
musical machine as ··well as- an is the best contribution for many
artist.
When started she goes yearf? to Huntington mu~ic. 1 ' right through as regularly and as 'one who once lived in Huntington.
0

-
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·•THE FLOOD," "THE FIVE
HUNDRED THTJSE:• AND
"THE TRIP TO CINCINNATI.''

January issues, perhaps, also, one

or more of the other productions
on "The 500 Thuse" since they
mnked so close.

These being the three big things
THE FLOOD.
in the wny of diversion, last yenr,
This hns been n year of big
the Principal called upon the senior things, big crops, big trusts, big
and junior classes to ham\" him a college attendance, big contests,
write up of one of these three oc- big flomls, everything built on a·
casions as a pnrt of their work in commodions and

,

English.
The MSS. were most
creditable in the main and n committee was appointed to pass upon
the merits of each with a view to
publishing the best one on. each
subject. The committee adjudged
tbe article on "The Flood", writ.-·
ten by Miss Mayme Wertz, the
best, honors for the best one on
"The 500 Thuse" were quite well
divided among Emmett Smith, w.
0 . K au t z, J. R . K eesee, I . F .
Stewart, Harry Simms, ancl w. M.
Kyger. It was almost llike "casting up coppers to decide among
these, so close did they run. Finally the committe gave first place
to Mr. Kyger. These two articles
appear below. The best article on
"the Trip t.o Cincinnati was that
written by the now greatly lamented member of the class of 1902,
Mr. L. E. Doi'tglrer. This will appear in our next issue.
There was one other occasion of
no small importance, "the Spring
Opening Serenade which has not
yet been written up. This and the
'Hallow E'en Th use' of last month
will appear in our December or

cornprehenisve

scale.
The millionaires water their
stock and make big trusts, the professors shower catalogues and letters over the state and attendance
reaches flood tide-and the weather bureau waters the corn fields
and potato patches np in the Guyan, Kanawha anil l\fononaghela
valleys, and as a result the Ohio
gets on a "high." This is the
first. time that th0' world has
been startled with this scientifio
explanation of the cause of floods.
A certain old poet once wrote a
few jingling lines telling bow tho
water came down at Ladore
From its fountains,
In the mom:itanis,
Its rills and it.s gills etc., eto.
It. m,\y come down that way at
Ladore all right and probably the
poet knew what he was talking
about, but if he had been in this
neighborhood about the fifteenth
of April in the good year 1901,
when he got dried out enough for
the poetical wheels to run and
sunned his papyrus for a few
weeks he would have pnt the
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thing in blank verse something
after this fashion:
"It begins to omne down hy the
oupful
Then by the bucket full,
Later by the tub full, and
Then they turn the tank over up
there and everything get.• wet.
To this moist condition of the
weather the weather bureau considers the late dampness directly
attributable, and the present geological aud geo<letical snrvey,nside
from furnishing good jobs at fat
salaries for a number of politioians, is organizecl for the purpose
of ascertaining with reasonahle certainty whether or not confi<lellce
may be put in this theory.
If Noah had been living in
Huntington on the 15th, he would
have gotten a new supply of tar
and oakum and made repairs on
the ark. It was even worse at
Charleston. The inhahitan ts all
fled to the state house as a sort o[
Mount Ararat, just as they alwnys have to do when it rains
lrnrd. When the new mrnex is
built aml supplied with sail boats
and bathing snits Charleston will
make an itleal watering place.
But to return to the flood-it
finally came. The oldest inhabitant set his mark at 50 feet and
tben raisetl it every day fur a week.
Up the bank the relentless river
swept, sweeping everything before
it taking shanty boats from their
111oorings, nncl dampening floors
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where the "sqush" of the sorub
brush wns before unknown. Owners of mortgages on Central City
lots, tied the mortgages to
trees to prevent their floating off
and wholesale men on Third avenue for once in their business history raised their goods instead of
their prices.
The milk man alone was happy.
The wharfboat was moved np on
Tenth street am! used for a railroml station. , 'l,he gns went out.
The street cars stopped ;everything
stopped but the river and the college classes-they kept on.
Our modern craft, like the originnl vessel, perched on its mount,
was safe, s9, the animals marched
in two by two, every day and
'fnilml" as though thara was no
flornl.
On Thursday the 25th the river
started across Thir~ avenue. Not
cleterrecl by the new wire fei1ce or
the Hotice not to tresspass it came
over on tho campus.
It was a
novel sight.
The scene at night
was one thRt 110 one will forget.
From a business street our proud
thorougfare was as by the magic.
iR11s wand., transformed into a minature Venice with its myriad boatmen.
From 14th. street up to
24th. there was one sheet of
water.-glittering, and scintillating weirdly under the rays of a
score of electric lamps. There
was no Rialto, but a thousancl !1/S•
tic and quickly built µ91](\Q)~~-
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No Rialto but a hundred Shy locks
squeezing the last quarter from
indigent Antonios. Beneath the
lamps in gay attire moved this
turbulent mutlitude of crafts, with
sounds of singing, merry laughter,
the cooing of human turtle doves,
the splash of water, the jest, all the
gaiety and frivolity which would
naturally come from light hearts
surrounded by a scene so unusual
and attractive.
.
With so much water lym~
around loose of course some one
had to get wet. Some of our own
number abandoned the ranks of
"the great unwashed" and took to
the river one afternoon. A gay
Lothario from one of the lesser
known parts of the village, having
a liberal supply of nervine and
a small boat with him, asked some
of the dwellers along the banks of
the new and enlarged Ohio to ride
with him. Failing to take the precautions of the ancient Ulysses
they yielded to his allurements
and got in the boat. It is not
known yet just how the catastrophe which followed eventuated,
but.it happened. The maidens got
exceedingly wet for the small amount of·time they spent in the
water, an~ the aforesaid possessor

of nervine and a' small skiff left
them hanging on the wire fence
to dry while he r6wed on down
the canal looking .for further adventures.

It is n9t ¾n9wn wher~ th~ river

gathered up the kind of mud it
left on the Avenue after the waters receded, but nothing as bad
as that could have come from West
Virginia.
Altogether the flood was a pronounced success from start to finish.
It was conducted with the

utmost regard for all concerned.
The weather bureau, assistd by
the elements, worked in nerfect
harmony with the Chamber of
Commerce. When everybody had.
had enough the river ·quietly retired to its accustomed trail. tt
might have run another day bnt
on acccouut of the Sunday closing
ordinance being rigidly enforced
it . was decided not to ant.agonize the new mayor by attemp.
ing to run on Sunday-beside this,
the popular clnmor semed to he
for n "<lry town"
This circumstance has a-gain
demonstrated the foot thut when
Huntington wants to do a thing.
She does it on a big scale, nnd when
everybody is happy and all are
satisfie<I, tho show is called off
and every thing resm:nes its normal c::rn<lition.
THE FIVE HUNDRED THUSE.

After many months of wearisome anu persistent toil, what
could he announced to a body o[
students that would give any more
relief and pleasure than the
thought of having'a holiday given
them right in the rqidd)e of th~

·1· ...•
.
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week and at a time_when it is least poured .forth such copious streams
of· eloquence interspersed with
expected.
wit and humor that the audience
The students of Marshall Col- looked amazed as well as perplexed
lege experienced something of to think they bad not discovered
this sort wheu on the morning of long before the wonderful talent
April 16, 1901, our worthy Princi- ln the way of oratory that was to
pnl announced that the following
be found among the students of
day would be given the students
Marshall College.
for the Five Hundred Celebration.
But listen while this wonderful
Vlheu this was announced notprogram
wns being rendered in
withstanding the quiet that was
all
its
fullness,
splendor and eloalways expected in chapel, the
quence,
as
it
was
at the Feast of
students broke out in their exBelshazzar, there were other scenes
treme gladness, with a loud and
ou·the outside to which we must
hearty cheer.
tum our attention.
The boys
Arrangements were speedily made were forced to leave their mirth
hy some of the onthniast.ic young and enjoyment to fight for-must
men, together with the Principal I say country-no but for the the
for ·a bonfire and a program ap- preservation of the rights of Marpropriate for the occasion. The shall College. Some outside boys
vrogrnm for the evening was given had attempted to have the bonfire
into the hands of the "Hales,' ns before time and the college boys
a body of young men of the col- bravely defended it and that too,
lege organized to keep up enthus- we are glad to say, without much
iasm, term themselves. And a difficulty.
more enthusiastic body of young
After all was quiet the boys promen is not to be found in any inceeded to the bonfire, preparation
stitution.
for whioh had be_en carefully made
At nine o'clock on Wednesday
evening April 17, 1901, nearly two
hundred of the college students assem bled on Sixteenth street preparatory "to marching down 'rhird
avenue. • This was done very nicely considering the little practice
t.hat·had been given.
Aftor this
all.assembled in the study hall to.
hear ihe program which was any
hing but dry.
Tht spankers

during the dny. ,The barrel -of oil
was soon on fire and a beautiful
scene it was to see ull the boys and
girls around, watching the fire as
the flames leaped higher and higher and the light shone brighter and
brighter, thus giving inspiration
to all for higher and better living.
When the fire began to abate, the
boys and girls assembled at the
college again where the young la-
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dies of the dormitory had prepar·ed refreshments,
After partaking of these freely all
went to their respective homes feeling that it was a day long to be
cherished, even after school days
were over at Marshall college. ·

answer if it is, in your power to
give it, even if it does incon-

venience you, especially if the
answer means much to him."
This is our own rule of treating
other men's requests nnd we hope

never to find n less oheritable one.
We append the first' two answers
A DIFFERENCE IN MEN.
received. Principal A. not only
had all questions answered by the
When we began to perfect ar·
the proper authorities, therehy
rangements for the Normal Traingiving us a vast amount of very
ing Department nt this instit,uvaluable information in a few
tion we sent n list of 27 questions
simple nn.,:wers, but wrote nn ext,rn.
to the nine leading schools, coverpage of fools cap to make answers
ing a wide range of topics esfull. He is n man with a heart as
sentially connected with such a
well as a head, a.real school •mnn.
department, and stnted in a brief
His teachers nnd. students can get
letter acc6mpanying the type-writclose to him and cau love him,
ten questions, that ;we were just
for lie is self sacrificing. Princiorganizing the department here
pal B. retnrned the questions unand the answers menut very much
answered ,vi th this curt note:
to us. We also added that., know"This is a large school, nn<l we
ing how busy the principals of
are very husy, aud I have no timo
these schools are, an<l feeling sure
to answer your questions." Put
there might be eases where that
this beside Principal A. 's reply
officer could not spnre the time to
which accompanied his full, very
belp others to the extent request£nil m,swers:
ed, i,t woulcl entirely satisfy us i£
he would hnncl the questions to a ''Your esteemed favor is received.
member of the senk,r class, who I have filled and retume<l blank
could easily fill them out hy ask- nnd seml you two packages of ciring the principal and training culars. Our graduates are emteacher but few questions. We ployed ns critic teachers in every
asked the fnvor on the supposition New York State uormul school
that any school man would help a nod very many Western and Southbrother, even to a greater extent ern normal schools. We do not
than this, and ,vith our own rule recommend our gradJ,1ates as critir.
of action to guide u~, "never rleny teacher~ unless they take postany man, however humble, n re- grndunte work in the critic course.
spectable heftrini, fll\4 fl lrnlpful I have three nppiirntions for
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c.ritics, on file now, which I am
unable to fill. Our present critic
class will not graduate until June
next. Then I think I cou Id send
you one if the salary is acceptahle.

ants Co., schools.

le)
Messrs. Comer

and Ben Davis, Lyon~ and Simms

are in the Universityi Miss Eden.:;,
no W1)rd from; Mr. Kautz is instructor in business department of
We have severnl in this course now the Athens Normal; Mr. Kerr is in
who have had considerable normal the city; Mr. Kyger is in Parkersschool exp.erience, ·but nre now burg getting'ready for his business
ta'king our new critic course, es- career; Miss Lederer is principal of

tablished last June.
I will be pleased to be of ·any
further service to you."
One of the questions asked was,
whether he could recommend a
first class critic teacher, hence
that part of his letter.
The one is the fraternal way
of doing a favor to one in need of
such; the other is the---way.
Young man who reads this, read
these two replies and rem em her
that the latter is a large sohool
also. These replies illustrate quite
well what is now-a- days terme<l
"The Point of View," and the

the Ceredo high school; MissLowtheris teaching near her home; C. H.
Matics is rst assistant in the East

Bank schools; H. L- Matics got
one of the Nashville Peabody ap•
pointments and is there in school;
Mr. Richmond is rst assistant in
the Guyandotte bigb school; Miss
Snell is in the University of Chicago; Miss Steinbach is teacher in
Pt. Pleasant schools; I. F. Stewart
is principal of the St.Aibans schools
and Mr. Osborne is at school in
Virginia.
CLASS OF J900.

Misses Hagan, Innis Cocke,
"Point" is not hard to find in one
McClintock, and Osgood are teachfor it is all "point" and no exteners in tbe city schools, Miss Innis
sion.
substituting; Misses Doolittle and
Some men may have an abund-

Saunders are in Central City and
ance of gray mattor, but are pecuNeutral Strip respectively, teachliarly short ·on the "white."
ing; Mr. Bossinger is sophomore at
·cornell U.nive1sity; Miss Green is
ALUMNI ET ALUMNAE.
doing graduate work here, Mr. Hill
CLASS OF J90J.
is principal of the Guyandotte
Messrs. Marcnm, Chambers, schools, (2d year), Mr. ·Henly is
Smith, and Miss Wertz are doing .teaching at Sewell, Miss. Miller is
graduate work. Miss Chase is at teacher . in the Kenova schools,
her home in Ill.; Althea Davies Messrs Pabody and Parsons are at
teacher in the Guyandotte schools the W. V. U., Miss Patterson bas
and Effie in the St. Marys, Pleas• become.Mrs. H. M. Simms, Miss

)
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Roe is at home, Miss Smith is principal of the Beln,ont school, Miss
Strain is at home, Mr. 'l'aylor is
principal of the East Bank schools,
an~ l':lr, Warth is in Oberlin University.

l':less,rs. Stewart and Taylor
were offered t,,,ooo fhilippine
positions but refused them.
The earlier classes will be reported in our next issue.
Nl!CROLOGY.

This is a painful word to use for
a heading.
It were a joy to leave
i~ unwritten, bnt, for the first time
since the writer's connection with
the school, death has invaded not
only the ranks of the alumni of
that date, but, as well, the present

senior class. The following telegram explains itself: "Alderson,
W. Va., Oct. 4, 190L L. J. Corhly: Edward died 2:35 this morning.
Funeral 1 t o'clock tomorrow.
JOHN E. DouGHER.',
Mr.· Dougher drove from his
l)ome to Alderson, the day before
QU,r Sept_eml:-er opening 011 his way
to school, but fel,t so badly be rett.p.:ned horn!!. never to leave it
again al,ive. Typhoid fever had
!lla.tked,this, promising youth for
t.l)~ to,µb and all the preventives
a.vail9,.ble could opt stop its fatal
prqgr~ss. Mr. Dougher was president of the Virginian literary society1 was universally respected by
stu.deJJ,tS. and faculty, and was a
promiQ~nt. ,µember of the class of
1902.. -i:he faculty sent. a tele-

gram o[ condolence at once and a
handsome floral design. The Virginian society wired condolences
also.
Just two weeks and one day
later the same disease wrought its
fatal work and closed another
young life full of vigor .and
promise. Miss Rebekah Cocke,
class of 1900, last year 1st asst. in
in the Guyandotte high school, and
re-elected for the current year. was
not able to attend the opening session of the school, nor was sbe
destined to attend an.y more school
openings this side 'of the great
Unknown. Faithful to her friends,
to her duties", secular and religious,
true to her convictions of rightand she had cnnvictions- earnest,
enthusiastic and ambitious beyond
most persons of her age and sex.
in the beginning of life she found
the end, full of hope and promise
to herself and all who knew her, to
the last.
Sad, unusually sad, sorrowful in
the extreme are the days of bereavement to the friends of these
young people. Marshall College
as represented by the present student body and faculty feel that in
them we have lost two most worthy and valuable young people,
two fritnds whose influence would
have added no small amount to
her prestige in whatt ver sphere
they might have moved, ha\i they
lived. As it is, we feel deeply the
lo~s we have stJstained, for the·loss
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of a promising human life is
greater than man has yet learned
to know.
WE'RE TWENTY STILL.
Broken, sundered, separated; call it wbat we
may;
"'Abs~nt;" this the answer give11; "one, not here
today."
Twenty still, is that the \·erdicl? Aye, a.11~ always
will;
Always? Yes, while one is living; one, we're
twenty still.

ON THE CAMPUS.
The athletic spirit has assumed
an entirely new form, and the
campus bears ample testimony to
the change. The base-hall grounds
are enlivened by foot-ballers, the
Third avenue croquet and tennis
courts are thronged the entire afternoon, a fine new tennis court
and an equally nice croquet ground
beside it for the boys ornament the
College avenue side of the grounds,
which are kept alive by the youngmen, and, to crown all, the whole
campus is converted into a golf
lawn with golfers, caddies, and
flying balls diversifying the general
appearance in such a manper as to
give all things a spirited, cheerful
and adive out door college life.

On the evening of Octobet 4,
in the Commencement Halt,
Misses Maynie Ware and Flora Ray
Hayes, of the respective departments of docution and music. gnye
their first annual recital.
The public of Huntington has
heard Mis~ Ware, and on this occasion she fully met the expectations
of the most critical a_mong her
1901 1

hearers.

Miss Hayes' playing was indeed
a musical treat, and from an artistic
point of vi~w merited the enthusiastic applause which her brilliant
technique and symp~thdic interpretation called forth.
The program of the evening
reads as follows:
PIANO

Fantasi~ in d minor ... .... Mozart
READING

The Legend of the Organ Builder.
PIANO

"Valse," Op. 42 .......... Cltopin
RJlADING

Sally Ann's Experience ...... Hall
PIANO

a "Abends," Op. 55, 12 . . . . . . Raff
b "Spinning Song," (from the FlyThe grounds are much better ing Dutchman ... Wagner-Spindler
grassed than ever before, ~nd
READING
·hence are very·much prettier. Sev- a "A. Psalm of Life," . . Longfellow
era! improvements.are to be made ·b The Chambered Nautilus .. Holmes
in the spring.
PIANO

Any one sending us four paid up Concertstuck, Op. 79 ....... Weber
subscriptions will receive his ParREADING
Scene
from
Quo
Vadis .. Sienkieuiez
thetion free.
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AN EMBLEM

HALL PERSONALS.

There was once a man who had
Sntur<lay evening is tho "nt
seen the Parthenon and wished to home" eve11ing for the young

build_ his god a temple like it. But ladies of the hall.
Who is that small one that
as he would, he could only pro- stalks all uninvited into the
rluce a mud hut thatched with young ladies room without knockstrawi and he sat do\vn and wept ing or other previous wnrning?
he was not a skillful man and try

because he could not build a tem· He seems no respect01: of rnnk,

pie for his god.

But one who sex or condition.

Snippy,

the

passed by said to him, "There are litt]e new house <log, is his nnme.
two· worse plights than yon rs, one
Miss Smith entertained some of
is to have no god; the other is to
her .friends on Nov. 16 in her
build a mud hut and mistake it for

the Parthenon. -Edit!, U/harfon.

EROSOPHIAN NOTES.
The society was reorganized ear•
Iy•in the term with a·larger enrollmen t th an ever be f ore. M r. R . D .
Steed was chosen president, W. W.
Trent vice-pre.sident and Miss Tacy
Bowman secretary.

hall appartments.
Those who
know Miss Smith know how
plcnsant the evening was-,mjoyable in every way.

It is quite exciting to follow
the enthusiastic golf players over
our new links, with what interest.
and amusement we hear the young
ladies at dinner ta! of their experiences in "baffing," scruff-

While the weather has been so ing," "moving the globe, "topnearly r,>erfect the attendance is not ping" their hall,
etc., etc.

the best,- but the work is done with
interest·.
The social eve,nings given by
each society were enjoyed very
much and proved the social as well
as the mental worth of literary or-

Among the members of the faculty who play are: Messrs. Corbly
am! Scott, Mrs. Everett and
Misses Hackney, Hayes, Fay and
McKendree. Quite a number of.
the'.young men ana women of the

ganizations.

school

Work in Oratory is especially
pleasing and the society feels the
need of each member giving his or
her individual assistance in every
way to our programs and all connected with the society. "Together
we stand."

gnme.
Among the <listinguished visitors nt the Hall in the past
~month we mentipn a few: Mrs.
Edmund Morris, Ashland, Ky. ;
C. B..Scott, Bethany; Mrs. Geo
McKendree, Barboursville; Misses

are

enthusiasts

at the
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R:,well nnd Geiger, Ashland; P.
W. Harrison, Martinsburg; Emmet Showalter, Fairmont; Frank
Clark, New Martinsville; Stunrt
Bowman, Fairman t; Irvin Morton, Ronceverte; the Board of
Regents; Mr. ·Elmore Beakley and
Miss H uddlestone.
The Hall is distinguished this
fall as uever before in its history,
numbering on its list of illustrious
boarders a poodle, a hahy and a
bride.
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tennis courts, croquet ground and
a gridiron. It is quite unnecessary to say that we have found
great·eujoyment in the field sports
these beautiful autumn days.

HAP HAZARD.
Caddy to Miss· McK.: "How old
are you?" Answer, 1 '2?" Caddy:
··Gee 1 you're old, aint you?"
11

! like Miss - - s o much; she
is as natural as a tree."
"There's one thing sure about
Miss----. You always know
'where to find her.''' ''A feller
knows to move when she . speaks,
too. ''

,One of the ladies in the facult,
gave an informal party in the
tower some weeks ago. The game
played was forty-two.
After refreshments were served, the smiling guests tnrned their steps
earthward.

Look into· the new elocution
room, No. 33, A. beauty indeed.

And the music room, No. 3r.
Miss Edith Mohler has returned after a pleasaet visit of One of the finest in the building.
two days with her parents nt St. In their new coats and outfits these
rooms add greatly to the building
Albans, W. Va.

inside.

Miss George Anna McKendree
1\hen ster> inside the vocalists'
is at present the guest of her
studio,
As handsome as one could
parents near Barboursville, W.
wish.

Va.

Look out for some improvement
The athletio·oomrnittee has prosomewhere
else soon.
provided quite Hherally for the
ueeds of the students in the Hall.
'Look out for tbe "600 Thuse"
Among the games on the draw- 'nexf---?

ing .room tahles

are: Carroms,

~rokinole, parlor billiards, spider
Rnd the fly, .auagrn·ms, cherkers, ..

Our humorist really is a success.

.

.

Mar~~all _has a representat1ve m

dominoes .lotto hcan bags and the Ph1hpp1nes, among the "fam'
other equally
ns' interesting,
ous 6oo " teac1ters.
Besides our links already rnenFayette, Greenbrier, Nicholas,
Foned, we now have two peeled Ralei11h, Mingo, Tyler and Mason
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are becoming record makers at
Marshall. Their county superintendents are in earnest and encourage their teachers. Wayne, ·Lincoln, Logan, Jackson and Summers
are also pushing to the front.
Serious, more.serious, quite serious things begin to look. A preacher next in order.
Huntington lu1.s organized a public library on a scientific basis. A
healthful movement.
Our new !<Concert Grand" is the
handsomest addition since our music departmeut began to _grow.
Innis Dils went home sick the
25th.

moric standing when he enters
next year, and saves him about
$400.00.

Hon. H. S. White is a cordial
and influential friend of Marshall
College.
Did you see Miss ·Hayes' eyes
when she first got her fingers on
the new Grand? Yes, but did YOU
see her fingers?
The Misses Andersons are two of
the most earnest students in school.
Our personal li~t for .next issue
will "be lengthy. Other matters
that would not delay crowd most
of them out Of this issue.
::

Some. people- must like to he
Effie Davies is Sec'y uf the Pleas- preps. They stick well down there
ants Co. Round Table.
at least.

,

1'he editor is trying to handle a
It is said that Misses Enuuons
headful of cold.
and Hickel have voices of unusualHear Mr. Hogsett pronounce good quality.
German, real, up-to-date, yes,
About one letter a month (of a
ahead of date German.
certain kind) is all that is consistC. C. Hedrick and J. D. Garrison ent with go0d study.
art. two of ot1r most loyal students
It came in ONE of being here on
in the field as well as in the school. Monday. The legs of the piano
And in the city--who can beat Roy came.
Marcum.

Roy Marcum takes a sensible
view of most things, but he and his
father showed unusually good
judgment and a proper ·sense of
. economy, when it was decided wise
to do as .much as possible on his
university course at Marshall.
This allows him to spend another
year at home, gives him a sopho-

Don't expect much of a student
who
energy enough about
him or her to ask some class mate
where the lesson is for the day following his Or her abSeUce froin class .
The real student, the one wlici ·give_s
no trouble and always knowsnis lessons, will always find out where
the lesson is before going to class,
and WILL get it.

has not

I N THE CIRCULATING L IBRARY
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BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES. Collection Agency, city; Friend C.•
Huff; stenographer for New River
The year·s enrollment in this de- Consolidated Coal and Coke Co ,
partment is even larger than that Thurmond, W. Va.; Hugh Saw·
will, ~lookkeeper for Chas. Wilcoxof last Year.
en,
city; F. T. Cavendish, ·with
~ecent enrollments are encouragBiggs,
Watts & Co., city; J. W.
ing. Among the new arrivals are:
Loyd,
bookkeeper Sam Beswick,
J. W. Lloyd Dego, W. Va ; Clyde
city;
Robt.
E Thornburf!", bookHarshbarger, Milton, W. Va.;
keeper,
Hartzell
Handle Factory,
H. V. Price, B3rboursville, W. Va.;
city;
R.
T.
Neil,
stenographer,
William ~ogers, Cowen, W. Va ;
Campbell,
Holt
&
Duncan,
attorMiss Rosa Spicer, Getaway, Ohio,
neys,city;
Miss
Blanche
Workman,
Miss Mary Saarls, city; Miss Lenah
Motte, Ceredo W. Ve.; Cecil Wil- stenographer. Washington, D. C.;
liams, city; J. R. Huddleston, Oak ], G. Ram<ay, stenographer, 'C. &
Hili. W. Va-; Miss Nina Saunders, 0. shops oity; Harry Potts, with
city;_ B. M. Green, Oak Hill, W. Armour & Cu., city; Miss Edna
Va.: Miss .Mary Ahern, city; ·Miss Wash, assistant in school; K D.
Lillie A. ~lilliams. Russe11villei Hutchinson, bookkeeper for W. H.
W. Va.; Miss Ora Stewart, Lvck- Hobwade,_ city, and T. E- Sanford;
wood, Ky.; Pearl E. Myers, city; with Miller Supply Co., city.
Miss Retta Dameron, Catlettsburg,
Ky.; K. D. Hutchison, city; Shannon D. Carter. city; _David Shel·
ton, Peniel, Ohio; J. W. Han·e_y,
Oak Hill, W. Va ; Robt. L- Trice,
city; Miss Bertha. Bails, city; Miss
Margaret McLaughlin, Spruce Hilt,
Penn ; Mis-; Garnette Coleman,
Cheshice, O.; Frank H. Jarrell,
. - - - , and Miss Alice Kee, Glenville. W. Va
Graduates and other pupils of
ours have recently accepted positiohs as follows:
S. B. Paine,
bookkeorer for Blake, Bell & Co.,
city, Mi~s Mabel Humphreys and
Carl Haberl~, stenographers for
Seho11, Stevenson & Co.; Geo.
Castor, stenographer for Southern

Prof. Proffitt is busy with the
down town offi.::e work.

effi-

Miss Mary J. Wright, our
cient shorthand teacher for two
years past, when last heard from
was at her home, Norfolk,- Va.

Miss Dehlia Brake, our present
shorthand teacher, is assisted by
Miss Edna Nash. Miss Nash is a
New York lady and likes her work
iu West Virginia very much.
O. R. Neff, an Ohio man of several years teaching exper=ence, isrendering valuable assistance to
Mr. Ripley in the bookkeeping department,
C. F. Edwards has withdrawn
from school to· teach his home
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school at Label!, 0. Mr. Edwards
was a valuable assistant in the
Commercial law class.
\Ve will
gladly welcome him back in the
spring.

Lieut. Gov. Northcott, of Iliinois,
is one of our number, and a nice
and interesting one. Welcome, all
unite in aaying, welcome, Miss
Illinois.

Twelve different states, and nearly half of the counties of our state
have sent representath•es to Matshall Business college.
It is too
much to expect one from every
state, and at least one from every
counsy or onr own state. We hope.
sometime, to be able to say as
much.

The young ladies qf the Hall are
unusually nice in ·all their relations and actions.
They come
from Brooke, Tyler, Jackson, Mason, Monroe, Mingo, McDowell,
Logan, Kanawha, Fayette, Summers, Greenbrier, Raleigh. Tucker,
Cabell, Roane and \Yayne counties,
West Va., and from Virginia,
Ohio•, Kentucky and Illinois.

Vle are using Smith Premier,
Remington, Rem Sho, Barlock,
Jewett and Williams l'ypewriters
in our Typewriting department.
Thest! are all standard machines
and gives the pupils the advantage
of both single and do_nble keyboarns
Every teacher and pupil of
Business Departmeht atteuCs
regular chapel exercises. A,l
expected to attend the college
tnre if possible.

the
the
are
iec•

MARSHALL COLLEGE NOTES

The piano, violin, guitar, and
the voice are the musical tones now
common. Let the number multiply.
What with tennis rackets 1 nets
and balls, what with croquet mallets, wickets and balls. what with
golf clubs, bags, balls and caddies,
and what with parlor games of all
kind~ from the bean bags to logomachy, every spare nook and
corner is taken up.
That is as it
should be. Things seem homelike.

The dining-room is a place of
unusual interest and enthusiasm.
LADa:s' HALLthough they do say it is hard on
Full, fuller, fullest-chock full the groceries and pocket books.
and hns been ever since the first
Breakfast at 7:30, lunch at one,
week of school. Nobody dared to
and dinner at 6.
After dinner ap
expect it, but even the ttuexpected
find their way to the parlors
has happened and some new hall
where the long winte.r evening is
room is now the need.
made merry and the digestion
Miss l!orthcott, daughter of helped. Study bell at 7, retiring
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bell at ro, rising bell at 6:30, "pa- It is now a safe, comfortable and
per" (accent and 1:9rolonged sound attractive school home for young
of the tilde ori last syllable) the ladies.
morning call of the janitor for the
VIRGINIAN NOTES.
,wntents of the waste baskets, not
long afterwards, as he goes through
Donaldson makes a good chairthe halls, lhe breakfast bell at 7=30,
ufan.
classes at 8, chapel at 10: 15, classPlenty of contest timber in siirht
es again at 10:45, :J.djoun1 at one,
already.
·
study at 2 1 recreation 5 to 6, dinner,
&c., and so on. Thus goes the
The programs have been interbusy days. More than 60 in the esting and well ren1·ered. Our
dining-room at once.
piano is missed of course, but a
new
one is forthcoming.
What is that noise up in the
guest room ? That is the vocal
Mr. L. E. Dougher, whose reteacher.
cent death caused so much sorrow
What is that noise in the parlor? in the college, wns a very efficient
The pianist.
and active Virgin'ian, a prominent
candidate for class honors and a
What sounds are those up in No.
possible contestant. His loss is
(?). That's Miss X practicing on
felt very severely.
her violin.
The Sharitz brothers, B. C., and
What's tuat sound up above? Claud, both new students, are acThose are the guitar girls.
tive Virginians. Both are good
What's that jingling? The re- talkers and will be of much service
to the V. L. S
tiring belL All to bed.
Repainted inside and out, every
room atid all haJlways retinted, a
new rear rn!rance with farge double doors and guide light, considerable new furniture, good food, a
new hot water apparatus in basement wilh a capacity of 9 gallons
per minute, to supply· baths and
wash-basins. natural gas for lighting and heating, new drop lamps in
all rooms, good service at table and
phone, Ladies' Hall is VERY much
more inviting than ever before.

Only one ses.sion of society this
term has not had some new applications for membership. A large
part of the additions is made up of
undergraduates whose membership
is good for two to four years.
Among the "old boys," Gibso11,
Davis, Simms, Lyous, Parsons,
Enslow, Pabody and P. H. Marcum are at W. V. U; Kautz, Kyger, Taylor and others teaching;
Bossinger at Cornell: Donaldson
aud Williams doing senior duty,
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and Kerr and Marcum, still talking there with a bad lesson again.
V. I.,.. S. to every new man.
Some people hit hardest when you
From H. H. S., 1901, we have think th~y're gain' to miss.
Misses Brady and Emerick, and Football major yokes with CharlesMessrs. Baer and Parker. Other ton.
former H. S. students are Messrs.
Did you hear somethiug drop?
W. W. Donaldson, McVay Buck- Well, it was but a notice of what
ner, Baer, Sharitz, and others. is to drop. Get ready.
The high school has sent us some
Jvfiss Hayes plays like a machine
good material this year.
with a soul. Yes, l_ike two of
Of the senior class of about thir- them.
ty five, more than twenty are full
1
• Co111es
slelenml." Yes, and so
fledged Virginians. Good work is
did
mine,
but
my legs didn'ti they
being done and good attendance
had
the
ague.
r could not read
has been the rule.
my Latin at all. 1 '
Miss Florence Chase, 'or, who
Miss Ware's last selection at a
was a Virginian contestant last
rece.nt
recital was exceptionally
year, is teaching in the west.
good.
It
showed marked improveThere is a story going around
ment
in
her.
which has something in it about
Notes in a certain kind of ettPear's soap. For particulars see
velope are getting to be serious
C. W. Kerr.
M.
things.

SNAP SHOTS.

BY THE TATT~.EH MAN.

Golf.
Lost balls.

Were you summoned before the
faculty for poor lessons? No; who
said I was. Nobody, I just judged
by the way yo11 study o' nights of
late.

I'm afraid there are more tattler
men than one hereabouts. Why?
Foot ball and broken heads.
Somehow my notes contain somi
Caddied golfers and padded things about me and I aim to keep
myself out e~p1:.cially the ba."d.
bumpers.
Caddies in the grass.

Tennis is trumps and Miss Fay
"Parlt'Z vous francais?. Qui.''
·'Sprechen Sie Deutsch?
Ja."
is Tennis.
What
are
we
coming
to?
Football minor beat the high
school.

' G~e:

"Please read the next, Mr. X.n
Sin
hello persequi perseveraretyou: bet I don't go in

'TJIE PARTJIENON
"Translate that.
"It is a sin to the shortest? Who the most gracecontinue to persecute t11e war." ful? Who the best student? Who
1
' That will do.''
the most popular ? Who the neatest
? Who the prettiest?
Who
Our new vocali_st is full of music
the
homeliest?
Who
the
.best
?
and delivers herself of it in a charmWho'll
change
her
name
first?
ing manner.
These are some of the idle, vicious
You'd better not try the - - - questions one hears.
class with a poor lesson. You'll
Beauty and utility combined;
n6t try it twice.
more so than common, was that
A. Mr. Scott seems· to kuow handsome birthday present. 0, ye
Greek thoroughly.
B. Yes, he prophets!
insists that we all know it, that's
Strange letters fron1 New York
the hard part.
and Massachusetts, but 11 all from
What a pleasure, what a r:eal de- mother.,,
light, to have Prof. McYey with
Boys don't say it just this way.
us, even for one evening, and hear
him sing again! Come again, come They may ask who's the worst,
often, stay long, stay all the time. who's the most successful studeut,
and who's the poorest, but they
Miss McMurphy is a delightful
usually stop with learning who the
little woman as well as skilled
most successful is.
Good enough
pianist.
if they wo11ld but try to imitate his
Who's the fattest girl in school? successes.
Who the tallest? Who the youngThe general tone of our Student
est?
Who the oldest?
Who
body is certainly about all that
A WELCOME Gl~T lN ANY HUMl': could be desired.
11

Have you noticed, as you .took
around in this part of the state!
what a sprinkling there is getting
to be of Marshall graduates?

".

Did you ever notice how many

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES persons confound the WQrds sorry
.Everyone likes a college r.ong, and this book ia an
ideal gift to place on the piano for one's friends to
enjoy, even though one sings not at all himseU
CLOTH, IN TA/!Tli:VUL DIUllONl'ORCIIIUSTJIAS on DlRTltl>AY
All the nw-~~11.so·postpaid- .i.11 theo1,p.,,11~
AT ALL BOOK STORES AND MUSIC DEALERS
t1r uni"" ajj,roval l,7 flu Pu/,/ish~r,

HINDS l NOBLE. 4-14 Cooper Institute. New York Cit]
Sc/lop//J(}l.1kl P/ all J,u6li1/ur1 at one stt1r1

and sorrow, lose and loose, impurity and impunity, effect and affect, ac -ept and except, and others
we might name? Sometimes a
certain friend of mine returns my
letters with a red mark around
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such things. I wish he'd return\ to teach Cerman wel1 1 Gre~k also
more. I never forget them when if possibl~, able to sing-tenor pr~;
fenced in in red.
I ferred, and possessed of some life,

It is the unanimous decision of Iener_g!, _enthusiasm, and in no way
alumni of Marshall College that 110 lax m his loyalty to everybody and
one whose education is short of an 1everything connected with 1\-f arA. B. from a good institution, and; shall College.
we can't find all
whose age falls below 25 , should these elements rn one pe~son, then
apply for" position in the faculty. Ias many of them as possible.

H

I

The new teacher for the regular
Did you ever hear of pat.!nt counwork must be a man--a man of ty examin~tions? Yes, and of patsome age, liberal experit.nce, able I ent ways of getting through them.

w. M. PRINDLE& Co.
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capital and started in business One of our resolutions was, never try to fool the
people. Another notion was, neyer try to catch trade by deceit.
We attribute our great success to gh·ing a fair return for every
cent we received.

Our Liberal ~ Credit System
Has enabled thousands of young people, and older ones as well,
to fnrnish and make for themselves happy homes. Our store now
is full from top to bottom with choice and delightful Bargains in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lamps, Stoves,
;
Curtains, Draperies,
Queensware, etc. 1'be output of our Huntington and Charleston
•l:,
stores being so great, we can buy goods at rock-bpttom prices,
and therefore for cash we can beat all. competitors.

'

w. M.

PRINDLE &

THE EASY PAYMENT HOUSE

/

co.
..,

.1
I
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~eliabilit~ on ...

@o•n•• ;id ~••nue anb 9th @tree!

l:l5\untington,

~est

~irginia

--~------------~

Crystal Drug Store
T. N, BOGGESS

906 THIRD AVENUE

DRUGS, PATE!'I.T lVIEDICI!'I.ES Al'I.D TOJllET ARTICllES
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED

tiiugene (So

7J~n 7)Zeok

])entist
923 Cj:h.i.rd ,:!f]-oenuo
I,ocatcd iu Huntington, July 1st, JAAt

J/iuntington, U). t)a.
Office-Opposite First National Bank
OFFICE AND FLOWER STORE

820 Third A\.-enue

Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work

<t. B. ~eters
Jfloriot

-

--,

::z::-

DECORATIONS FOR WEDDINGS
RESIDENCE AND GREEN HOUSES

Eighth Street and Niuth Avenue
'fREES, SHRUBBERY, FOLIAGE&.DEDDINO
--PLANTS-Huntington, West .vir~nia

'FHE PAR'J'HENON
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i SPACE FORBIDS i

I

p) AMING

prices on our ;,ods.

We have all the new goods

l - of the season. And if quality counts we have onr comg petitors skinned. Remember that we can serve you with all

;

I
,t

i
I
2

II
::

the gcod things of the season .;I, .;I, .;I, .;I, $ $ $ .;I, Ill>
-New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants, Malaga Grapes, fl'
Florida Oranges, Fruit Cakt-, Oysters, Celery, Cranberries,
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, Pickles and Olives. If yon buy it $
from Norris it's good.
--ro33 THIRD A VENUE-J

!

I

§ _

Call and see us,

i

~~~~o

No tron ble to_ show goods.

Please_'

·~~===

E. NORRIS.

~€€!€€!€E€€€€ _ _ _ _ €0000flfl(; _ _ _

D. C. CRUTCHER

~

$

!
J

CO.

Clothiers and Men's Furnishers
SWEl,l, OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS

$8

$10

$12

$15 AND $18

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

FASHIONAB~

SurTs

$'8, $10, $12 .AND $15.
Give us a call before making your fall purchases, we can ·surely
- - interest you. - -

D. C. CRUTCHER&.Co.

=-~-~-"---"·-_ _ _r_·_
HE_P_A ]( THE N_O_N_·_ _ _ _
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... FANCY AND SPORTING GOODS.,.
THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Blake, Bell

;)i!ji!j;};}-;};};}"'~~

WHOLESALE '$
GROCERS

-c,--4'>
Sanford, Robinson & Go.,
&

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

~--~

co.
.

I

-------

Wf)olesalc and Retail Grocers ~
Agents for .Muth's Bread, Armour's
Star Hum and Obelisk Flour :. : .: :

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

CO}IE AND SP.E US

-Prompt Delivery a Specialty-

-

Corner Third Avenue and Tenth St.

'r I~~
SH~

~well,~~

Phone No. 9

9.t'.,~w~

~

~ic~

tnat suit uour oocKetoooK
-AT-

rmi

:!

SCANLON'S

rai1

BIG SHOE STORE
CORNER TENTH STREET AND THIRD AVENUE

THE PARTHENON

... nnr!...

ASSORTMENT LARGE-PRICES LOW

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANO EMBALMERS
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A GRAND EXCj4Hf',IGE

HN E~Pl.tOY~ENT BURE.HU
\Vhere the employer can rea<lily secure the proper person for
the place he has to fill. And wheJ"e{hecompetent graduate is
sure to be in dem&nd. This is wlJaJ:

~arshall Business College
HAS 11ECmIE.
We spend a large amount of timt: and money in advertising the employment
fe,ature of our work. Then, too, you get the very best in a complete Business education by taking our course. You cannot make a mistake by comiqg here to
school. The training you will receive will proye eminently practical and highly
r~munerative wherever you go and whatever you do. Board and room now down
to $8.50 per month.
Write for onr catalogue and special rates for the combined course.

MARSH.Alili BUSINESS COliliEGE
!4l1J',ITIJ',IGTOJ',I, WEST VA.
Address: W. A. RIPC..EY, Sec.

--GO TO--

J. J. BROWNRIGG
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
LARD, SMOKED AND SALTED MEATS A SPECIALTY
BOTH PHONES

TERMS CASH

Poultry and Game in Season

1055 THIRD AVENUE

·-

,.
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The Huntington Plumbing
Cgmpony
1010·12 Third Avenue

1:>~a\~Ts \~ ~\\l.mD~'\'s, ~as a~I\. 5\~am

°3\\\~'\'S 5\l."Q'\)\\~s
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
'11Yn E ARE MAKING A SPECIAL EFFOR r TO PLEASE THE HOLIDA y
--TRADE -

\N,\

\\11111
1

A Full Line of Perfumes, Atomizers and Pocketbooks
BLOSS' DRUG STORE
IH7 ·rnIRD AVEN'C"E

HUN'flNG'I'ON, WES1' VA,

.!f Yim Want a New Suit Made_ lo Order or Your Old Suit llfade to Look
-Like a New One, go l o -

SAM FOX, Know How Tailor
1019 'l'I-IIRD AVENUE

~ PRICES I.OW.

PHONE 390

THE PARTHENON
''Gram. and
Anal. by Diagrams,' 1 prepaid, fr .25; ''Orthog. and Orthoepy," 50 cents; 'Treasured Thoughts,"
(a- literary gem-book), 50 cents; and "American and British Authors,"
$1.35. All four books, prepaid, $3.00.
Write for specimen pages
and descriptive circulars.

·The "Irish" Books Are Best !
FRANK V, IRJSH,

315 WABASH AVE.,
- ---

CHICAGO. ILL.

H. F. SPANGENBERG
.a::...._ DE.ALE.R

IN_____.. .c,

7

Huurer's and Lowneu·s Candies
Ice Crtam and Ice, Cream Sodas the Year 'Round.

921 T~IRD AVE.NUE.

®· ~-

lf$)ille""'
s
-

CASH GROCERY
- I S THE--

'.lLeaber in '.lLow ~rices
All Orders Promptly F1llerl.
Special Inducements to Clubs.
--Quality Guaranteed.--

1501 Third Avenue

Phone 393

Huntington Cab & Baggage Transfer Co.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT FOR BUSINESS

Running to All Parts of the City and Adjoining Towns for Baggage or Transfer.

A WOKD TO STRANGERS OH ARRIVAL, DR DEPARTURE, Don't fail to oall for

-0s:

DAN HILL~

THI> OLD RBLIABl,B AND OLDBST CAH MAN IN THB C.ITY
MUTUAL PHONE 17

.

721 NINTH ST.

HUNTINGTON, ws;s-r VIRGINIA.

THE
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CHASE'S BOOK STORE

1· -

1'

YOU WILL FIND
'!'he Finest Holiday No\'elties, Dolls, Games, Picture Books, Fancy
Calendars and Booklets, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, Ladies'
Fine Leather Card Cases and Purses, Gents' Pocket and Bill Books,
Toilet Cases, Cuff, Collar aud Glo\·e Boxes, Ebonoid Goods, Sterling
1 Silver Mounted. All at Lowest Prices.

1

324 Ninth Street, Huntington, West Vo.

Jtlwn,

J~111ioo <Jr ~-

~v,iol,oar. jhou'cl and 1u1tit!1,1,te1t<1 of ~•ieoota ;)Hou,
A02D:A~27

Jtl1td

Jluwu,

Jem,tinitcm, ~eot ~tliiitnta

-------

lfine Scissors, ]Pocket <tutler\?, <tar\lers, 'lLabtes anb
<i;ents Skates, CPuns, Hmmunttton, &c
FOR THE FALL AND HOLIDAY TRADE NOW ON DISPI,AY AT
,!,

lfni~~:~:~~:~~::~.~~~~~:e (to.
1

P. S.-Headquarters for Gas goods of all kin<ls.

@)ealer•

~all f2)aper and f2)ainfers' @Dupplies
t'IDaint. of ~II !~ind•
\'®e a,e selling out our entire ,toek of \~all j2lapee to quit hanbling it.

~o. 1!!7 @fhird "~e., ~untington, ~- ~a.
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THE SCHOOL
Writes

Built Right

.
m

Works Right

Sight

THE OLIVER .TYPEWRITER
Le~st Parts.

Most Durability.
-

UniYersal Keyboard Ideal for Tonch \Vritin£".
4

ASK FOR PAR'l'ICULARS -

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
-CHICAGO-

3-. <t. <tarter & <to.
jfurniture an~ <.tarpets
$babes, 'lLlnoleums,
We also carry in

stock

SECTIONAL BOOK CASE.

the

@ii

<!Iotb

ROCKWELL \V ABASH

These goods have

never be-

fore been shown in our city.

Special :attention to JEmbalming
1161" Can Get Us Any Hour Day or Night.

942 ~bir\l ~\?enue, 11,untlngton, 'W\.

wa.

-1

INTERIOR JOHN A

I. CHICKERING

l

JONES MUSIC CO. STORE 2 I Xl4O FEET 1ST ANO 2ND FLOOR

and Many Other
Fine Pianos , 1 ,

Call or Write for Prices
Terms to Suit the Purchasers

KIMBALL

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., H untington, West Virginia

and Cthcr Fine
Organs , , 1

~----------

- - - - --------

THE. WORLD MOVES
TEX.T•B.OOKS GET ?UT QF .,DJlTE

You have d_iscarded the old,fashioned fanning implements of
your grandfather. You cannot afford to use the
text-oooks of antiquity.
CYR' S READERS mark the acme y~t ·attained in reading
texts.
You should examine Graves,' Guilford's, · Stickney's,
Acton's or ¥azen's Spellers in loo\dng- for a modern work on
orthography,
·
Wentworth's Mathematics are the standard texts in their
subjects in this country. Write for descriptive circqlars of
,veµtworth's Arithmetics, Algebras and Geometry. Correspoudence invited.

GINN & CO., ,O fifth Ave., New York City
NEW YOI\IC

BOSTON

LONDON·

.CHICAGO

~eme {®ublishing @o.
PRINTING

RULING

BINDING

Get us to print your book. That is om; business. We will
do your job work, bind your magazines 1 make your tablets or
publish your Journal.
Send us One Dollar aud receive by mail, post paid, a copy of
Fast & -Maxwell's "History and Government of \Vest Virginia"
Send for a sample copy of uT~e Ghourki/' our unique magazine.

ACME. PUBLISHING COMPANY
II, L, SWISHER, President

MORGANTOWN, WES1' VIRGINIA

a

'

r>m:~t;~in~::t~
I
..~.
mt,rgantown ...

Winter term begins January 2,
Summer term,

Spring term,

April

I;

23.

Equipment
Ten bnild.ings-eight of them stone and brick-besides the build~
ings OJ! the Experiment farm, the greenhouses, etc. Library of 40,000
volumes, modern and complete LabQJatories, Shops, E"tc.

I.J'a~~:.five
I

members, trained in the best universities of the world.

lDei,artments

r •. The College of Arts and Sciences.
College of Engineering and Mechanic Arts.
3. The College of I,aw.
4. The .College of Ag·ri~tllture.
5. The SChool oC Muslc.
6. The Department of Fine AHs.
7, The Pre-Medfcal Department.
8; The Military Departinent.
9. The School of PhaJ'lllacy.
io. The Commercial School.
i1. The Prepa·ratory School.
2.- The

<111

g ,.v_

O

'itll

o

·1I _
d&

aI_

Tuftion is free to all West Virginia students. Stale cadets to the
number of 144 receive free books and uniforms in addition tO free tuition,

11

A Six Week's Sum::::o:rw:C~=~une 23, 19o2. Many at.
tracih-e courses will be offered. Especially-valuable to teachers. \Vrile
for announcements.

f
I

1·

The University is co-educational in all ftepartments. Number of
.sh\dents last year, about 900. Write for detailed information to the

President,

JI), I}.

Pilrinton, 1i.

,.
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